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THE HIGH COURT OF LAGOS (AMENDMENT)
ACT 1965

 

1965 No. I

AN ACT TO REGULATE THE EXERCISE BY THE HIGH COURT OF LAGOS OF ITS

ADMIRALTY JURISDICTION.

(21st May 1965] Commence-
ment.

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria Extension of
in this present Parliament assembled and bythe authority of the same as Cap. 80, s. 16

to admiraltyfollows :— jurisdiction.

1. In section 16 of the High Court of Lagos Act (which regulates
the exercise by the High Court of Lagos of its jurisdiction in probate,
divorce and matrimonial causes and proceedings), after the word
‘‘proceedings”’ there shall be inserted the words “and in relation to
admiralty matters”.

2. This Act may becited as the High Court of Lagos (Amendment) Shorttitle
Act 1965 and shall apply to the Federal territory only. and extent.
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THE CHILDREN AND YOUNG PERSONS
(AMENDMENT) ACT 1965

 

1965 No. I

> .« An ACT TO MAKE FURTHER PROVISION FOR THE CUSTODY OF CHILDREN WHOSE

WELFARE IS ENDANGERED BY DISPUTES ; TO PROVIDE FOR THE CONTINUATION
OF CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE MAINTENANCE OF A YOUNG PERSON WHERE

THE ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTOR DIES ; TO REMOVE A DOUBT AS TO THE AMOUNT

OF CONTRIBUTIONS WHICH MAY BE REQUIRED IN RESPECT OF CHILDREN

AND YOUNG PERSONS IN PURSUANCE OF THE CHILDREN AND YOUNG PERSONS

ACT ; AND FOR PURPOSES CONNECTED WITH THE MATTERS AFORESAID.

[21st May 1965]

BE IT ENACTEDby the”Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria
in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the sameas
follows :—

to o-s
|

1.{1) The powersrelating to children conferred by section 26 (1)
of the Children and Young Persons Act (which enables the authorities
and. officers there mentioned to bring children and young persons
appearing to be in need of care before a juvenile court) shall include
power to bring a child before a juvenile court where the authority or
officer has reasonable groundsfor believing that the welfare of the child
is.endangered by a dispute to which’'a parent or guardian of the child is a

party.
(2) If a juvenile courtis satisfied that thewelfare of a child brought

before it in pursuanceof the foregoing section is endangeredasaforesaid,
the court may exercise the powers conferred on it by section 26 (2) to -
make an order or orders in respect of the child, other than an order
sending the child to an approved institution.

2

2.—(1) Where a juvenile court has made an order for contribution

pursuantto section 28(1) of the Children and Young Persons Act (which
enables the court in certain cases to make an order for contribution
against a person towards the maintenance of a young person) and the
person against whom such an order has beer made subsequently dies,
the juvenile court may, upon application by a probation officer, and
where the court thinks it reasonablé so to do, order the making of that
contribution to be continued by any other personfalling within section
28 (2) of that Act against whom theoriginal order could have been made
by reason of his neglect.
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(2) An order made under the foregoing subsection shall be deemed
for~all purposes to be an order under section 28 of the Children and
Young Persons Act and shall have effect accordingly.

°

Explanation 3. For the removal of doubtit is hereby declaredthatthe limitation
of Cap. 32, on the amount of contributions imposed bysection 28 (2) of the Children

and Young Persons Act-(which enables orders to be made requiring the
paymentby certain persons of monthly contributions not exceeding four
poundsin:espect of a child or young person committed to an approved
institution or to the care of another pérson)is a limitation on the amount
of contributions which a particular person may be required to pay in
respect of a particular child or young person and not a limitation on the
aggregate amountof the contributions which a particular person may
be ordered to make in pursuanceof that section ; and accordingly at the
end ofsaid section there shall be inserted the words ‘‘in respect of a
particular child or young person”’.

Short title, 4.—(1) This Act may be cited as the Children and Young Persons
extent and (Amendment) Act 1965, and shall apply to the Federal territory only.
construc- 3

| . tion. (2) This Act shall be construed as one with the Children and
Young Persons Act.
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ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS a)

Section 11. Application of ss. 9 and 10 to
Preliminar stuccessive hire-purchase agree-
retimunary ments between same parties.

1. Transactions regulated by the Act. 12, Effect of suspension of order for
delivery up of goods.

Operation and termination of
agreements, etc. 13: Powers of court as to payments

. . arising on determination of hire-
2. Requirements relating to hire- purchase agreements.

purchase and credit-sale agree- . .
ments. 14. Adverse possession, and conversion.

3. Avoidance of certain provisions in Control of advertisements

agreements. oo, . 15. Advertisements subject to control. |
4. Conditions and warranties implied . . .

in hire-purchase agreements. 16. Information to be included in

5. Power of Minister to regulate terms a vertisements.
of hire-purchase and credit-sale 17. Penalties.
transactions. .

6. Duty of parties to furnish, infor- Miscellaneous and general .
‘mation. wk 18. Power of Minister to require

7. Appropriation of payments under information about hire-purchase
hire-purchase agreements. .. 9 ETC.

8. Right of hirer to determine hire- 19.: Power ofMinister to exclude goods,
. purchase agreement. etc., from operation of Act.

Recovery of goods, etc. 20. Interpretation,etc.

9, Restriction on recovery of goods 21. Short title, extent and commence-

otherwise than by action. ment. .

10. Powers of court in actions to ScHEDULE—Notice for inclusion in

THE HIRE-PURCHASE ACT 1965

  

recover goods.  hire-purchase agreements.
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AN ACT TO MAKE PROVISION WITH RESPECT TO HIRE-PURCHASE AND CREDIT-

SALE TRANSACTIONS AND ADVERTISEMENTS RELATING THERETO ; AND FOR

PURPOSES CONNECTED WITH THE MATTERS AFORESAID.

[See section 21(2)]

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria
in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as
follows :—

Preliminary

1. Subject to the provisions of section 19°of this Act, the provisions
of this Act (other than the provisions relating to the controlof advertise-
ments) shall apply in relation to—

(a) all hire-purchase agreements and credit-sale agreements (other
than agreements in respect of motor vehicles) under whichthe hire-
purchase price or total purchase price, as the case may be, does not
exceed one thousand pounds; and

(5) all such agreements in respect of motor vehicles, irrespective of
the hire-purchase price or the total purchaseprice,

being agreements made after the commencement of this Act; and the
expressions “hire-purchase agreement” and “credit-sale agreement” in
the following provisions of this Act shall be construed accordingly.

Operation and termination of agreements, atc.

2.—(1) Before any hire-purchase- agreement is entered into in
respect of any goods, the ownershall state in writing to the prospective
hirer, otherwise than in the note ormemorandum of the agreement, a
price at which the goods may be purchased by him/for cash (in this
section referred, to as the “‘cash price”) : i

Provided that this subsection shall, be deemed to have been
sufficiently complied with—

(a) if the hirer has inspected the goods ¢orlike goods and at the time
of his inspection tickets or labels were attached to or displayed with
the goodsclearly stating the cash price either of the goods as a whole
or of all the different articles: or sets of articles comprised in the
goods; or :

(6) if the hirer has selected the goods by referenceto a catalogue,
price list or advertisement which clearly stated the cash. price either
of the goods as a whole orofall the differentarticles or sets of articles
comprised in the goods.
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(2) An owner shall not be entitled to enforce a hire-purchase
agreement or any contract of guarantee relating to the agreementor any
right to recover the goods from the hirer, and nosecurity given by the
hirer in respect of money payable under the hire-purchase agreement
or given by a guarantor in respect of money payable under a contract
of guaraniee relating to the agreement shall be enforceable against the
hirer or guarantor, unless the requirement specified in subsection (1)
above has been complied with and—

(a) a note or memorandum of the agreement is made and signed by
the hirer and byor on behalf of all other parties to the agreement; and

(5) the note or memorandum contains—

(z) a statement of the hire-purchase price and of the cash price
of the goods to which the agreement relates and of the amountof
each of the instalments by which the hire-purchase price is to be
paid and of the date, or the mode of determining the date, upon
which each instalment is payable ; and

(az) a statement of the deposit paid ; and
(ii) a statement of the true rate of interest calculated in such

manneras the Minister may by regulations published‘in the Federal
Gazette prescribe ; and

(tv) a list of the goods to which the agreementrelates sufficient to
identify them ; and
(c) the note or memorandum contains a notice, which is at least as

prominent as. the rest of the contents of the note or memorandum,
in the terms provided by the Schedule to this Act ; and

(d) a copy of the note or memorandum is delivered or sent to the
hirer within fourteen days of the making of the agreement:

Providedthat, if the court is satisfied in any action that a failureto
comply with the requirement specified in subsection (1) above or any
requirement specified in paragraph (6), (c) or (d) of this subsection has
not prejudiced the hirer, and that it would be just and equitable to dis-
pense with the requirement, the court may, subject to any conditions —
that it thinks fit to impose, dispense with that requirement for the
purposesof the action.

(3) The, foregoing provisions of this section shall apply to credit-
sale agreements as they apply to hire-purchase agreements, but as if—

(a) for any reference to the owner,hirer or hire-purchase price there
were substituted respectively a reference to the seller, buyer andtotal
purchase price ; and

(6) paragraph (c) of subsection (2), and the referenceto that para-
graph in the proviso to that subsection, were omitted.

3. The following provisions in an agreement shall be void, thatis to
say, any provision—

(2) whereby an owneror a person acting on his behalf is authorised
to enter upon any premises for the purpose of taking possession of
goods which have been let under a hire-purchase agreement or is
relieved fromliability for any such entry ; or .

(b) whereby'the right conferred on a hirer by this Act to determine
the hire-purchase agreement is excluded or restricted, or any liability
in addition to the liability imposed by this Act is imposed on a hirer
by reasgn of the termination of the hire-purchase agreement by him
under this Act ; or

e
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ae
¢ (©) wherebya hirer, after the determination of tie hire-purchase
agreement or the bailment in any manner whatsoever, is subject to
a liability which exceedsthe liability to which he would have been
subject if the agreement had been determined by him underthis
Act ; or

(d) whereby any person acting on behalf of an ownerorseller in
connection with the formation or conclusion of a hire-purchase or
credit-sale agreement is treated as or deemed to bethe agent of the
hirer or buyer ; or

(e) whereby anownerorseller is relieved from liability for the acts
- or defaults of any person acting on his behalf in connection with the

formation or conclusion of a hire-purchaseor credit-sale agreement; or
_(f) whereby a hirer or buyer is required to avail himself of the

services, as.insurer or repairer or in other! capacity whatsoever, of a
person other than a person selected by thehirer or buyerin the exer-
cise of his unfettered discretion. mE.

4.—(1) In every hire-purchase agreement there shall be—
(2) an implied warranty that the hirer shall have and enjoy quiet

possession of the goods; 4
(6) an implied condition on the part of the ownerthat he shall{have

a.rightto sell the goods at the time when the property is to pas
(c) an implied warranty that the goods shall be free from} any

charge or encumbrance in favour of any third party at the time Wwhen
the property is to pass ; oo

(d) except where the goods are let as second-hand goods anil the
note or memorandum of the agreement made in pursuance of sebtion
2 of this Act contains a statement to that effect, an implied condition
that the goods shall be of merchantable quality, so however tht no
such condition shall be“implied by virtue of this paragraph as regards
defects of which the owner could not reasonably have been aware at
the time when the agreement was madeor, if the hirer has examined
the goods or a sample of them, as regards defects which the exarnina-
tion ought to have revealed.

(2) Where the hirer expressly or by implication makes known the
particular purpoge for which the goods are required there shall be an
implied condition that the goodsshall be reasonably fit for that purpose.

(3) ‘The warranties and conditions set out in subsection (1) above
shall be implied notwithstanding any agreementto the contrary, and the
owner shall not be entitled to rely on any provision in the agreement
excluding or modifying the condition set out in subsection (2) above
unless he proves that before the agreement was madethe ptovision was
brought to the notice of the hirer andits effect madeclear to him.

(4) Nothing in this section shall prejudice the operation ofcany
other enactment or rule of law whereby any condition or warranty is
to be implied in a hire-purchase agreement. -

$
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5. The Minister may by regulations Published in thé Federal
Gazette make such provision as he considers expedient— .

(a) for restricting the sums(includinginf particular rates of interest)
which may be charged in connection with hire-purchase and credit-
sale transactions in addition to the purchase price and prescribing the
methods by which those sums and purchase prices are to be deter-
mined for the purposesof the regulations;
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_ (8) for prohibiting hire-purchase andcredit-sale transactions unless
initial cash payments are made-forthe purposesofthe transactions of |
such amounts and at such times dgmay be prescribed by the regula- \
tions; i

(c) for securing that the periods during which paymentsfall to be. ”
made in pursuance of hire-purchageor cr ;dit-sale agreements shall not
exceed the periods prescribed, by the regulations; and *

(d) for prescribingeeoffences against the regulations, not“ !
exceeding a fine of five hundred pounds\in respect ofany particular
offence. , i

6.—{1) At any timebeforethefinal payment has been made undera
hire-purchase agreementor credit-sale agreement, any personentitled to
enforce the agreementagainstthehireror buyershall, within fourteen days -
from the date on which he receives a request in writing from the‘hirer or |
buyer andthehirer or buyer has ten'dét¢d'to him the sum oftwoshillings
for expenses, supply to the hirer or buyer*a popy of any memorandum or
note of the agreement, together witha statement signed by the said
person or his agent showing— .

(a) the amount paid by or on behalf of the hirer or buyer;

(5) the amount due but unpaid under the agreement, and the date
on which each unpaid instalment became due, and thé amount of
each such instalment ; and ga

(c) the amount which is to become payable under the agreement, and
the date or the mode of determining the date upon which each future
instalmentis to become payable, and the amountofeach suchinstalment.

(2) In the event of a failure without reasonable cause to cornply with
subsection (1) above, then, while the default continues—

(a) no person shall be entitled to enforce the agreement against the
hirer or buyer or to enforce any contract of guarantee relating to the
agreement and, in the case of a hire-purchase agreement, the owner
shall not be entitled to enforce any right to recover the goods from the
hirer ; and

(b) no security given by the hirer or buyer in respect of money pay-
able under the agreementor given by a guarantorin respect of money
payable under a contract of guarantee relating to the agreement shall
be enforceable against the hirer or buyer of the guarantor, Co:

_and,if the default continues for a period of one month, the defaulter shall
be guilty of an offence and liable on summary convictionto a fine of an
amountnot exceeding ten pounds.

(3) Where by virtue of a hire-purchase agreementa hirer is under
a duty to keep the goods comprised in the agreementin his possession or
control, the'hirer shall, on receipt ofa request in writing from the owner,
inform the owner wherethe goodsare at thetire when theinformationis
given or,if it is sent by post, at the time ofsposting.

(4) If a hirer fails without reasonable cause to give the said infor-
mation within fourteen days from the datésof the receipt of a request
under subsection (3) above, he shall be guilty of an offence andliable on
summary conviction to a fine not exceeding ten pounds; and if any
information given by or on behalf of a hirer in pursuance of a request
under that subsection is to his knowledge false ina material particular,
the hirer shall be guilty of an offence and liable on summaryconviction
to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds.
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7. A hirer whois liable to make payments in respect of two or more Appropria-
hire-purchase agreements to the sarhe ownershall,notwithstanding any tion of pay-

ments underagreement to the contrary, be entitled, on making any payment in  hire-pur-
respect of the agreements which is not sufficient to discharge the total chase agrec-
amount then due under ali the agreements, to appropriate the sum so ments.
paid by him in or towards the satisfaction of the sum due under any one
of the agreements, or in or towardsthesatisfaction of the sums due under
any two or more of the agreements in such proportionsas he thinksfit ;
andif he fails to make any such appropriation as aforesaidthe payment
shall by virtue of this section be appropriated towardsthesatisfaction of
the sums due under the respective hire-purchase agreements in the
proportions which those sumsbear to one another.

8.—(1) A hirer shall, at any time before the final payment under a Right of
hire-purchase agreementfalls due, be entitled to determine the agreement hirer to
by giving notice of termination in writing to any person: entitled or feeimine

: . -purchase
authorised to receive any sums payable under the agreement and shall, agreement.
on determining the agreement under this section, be liable, without
prejudice to any liability which has accrued before the termination, to
pay the amount, if any, by which one-half of the hire-purchase price
exceeds the total of the sums paid and the sums duein respect of the hire-
purchaseprice immediately before the termination, or such less amount
as may bespecified in the agreement.

(2) Where a hire-purchase agreement has been determined under
this section, the hirer shall, if he has failed to take reasonable care of the
goods, be liable to pay damages for the failure.

(3) Where a hirer, having determined a hire-purchase agreement
under this section, wrongfully retains possession of the goods, then, in
any action brought by the ownerto recover possession of the goods from
the hirer, the court shall, unless it is satisfied that having regard to the
circumstances it would not be just andequitable so to do, order the goods
to be delivered to the owner without giving the hirer an option. to pay the
value of the goods.

(4) Nothing in this section shall prejudice any right of a hirer to
determine a hire-purchase agreement otherwise than by virtue ofthis
section,

Recovery ofgoods, etc.

9.—(1) Where goodshave been let under a hire-purchase agreement Restriction
and the relevant proportion of the hire-purchase price has been paid on recovery
(whether in pursuanceof a judgmentor otherwise) or téndered by or on ofgoods
behalf of the hirer or any guarantor, the ownershall not énforce any right aperwise

to recover possession of the goods from thehirer otherwise than by ation. action.

(2) If an owner recovers possession of goods in contravention of the
foregoing subsection, the hire-purchase agreement, if not previously

* determined, shall determine and—
(a) the hirer shall be released from all liability under the agreement

and shall be entitled to recover from the ownerin an action for money
had and received all sums paid by the hirer under the agreement or
underany security given by him in respect of the agreement ; and

(6) any guarantorshall be entitled to récover from the owner in an
action forgeney had and received all sums paid by him under the
contract ofuarantee or under any security given by him in respect
of that contract,
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(3) The foregoing provisions ofthis section shall not apply in any
case in which the hirer has determined the agreementor the bailmentby
virtue of any right vested in him. | . -

(4) In this section and elsewherein this Act “the relevant propor-
tion”, where the reference is to the relevant proportion of the hire-
purchase price of any goods or to the relevant proportion of a part
(however described) of that price, means—

, x . *(a) in the case of goods other than motor-vehicles, one-half; and
(5) in the case of motor-vehicles, three-fifths |

10.—(1) Where, in any case to which section 9 of this Act applies}
an Owner commences an action to enforce a right to recover possession
of goods from

a

hirer after the relevant proportion of the hire-purchase
price has been paid or tendered as aforesaid, the owner shall not take
any step to enforce payment of any ‘sum due under the hire-purchase
agreementor under any contract of guarantee relating to the agreement,
except by claiming the sum in the' action. . :

(2) Subject to such exceptions as may be provided for by rules of
court, all the parties to the agreement and any guarantor shall be made
parties to the action. :

(3) Pending the hearing of theiaction the court shall, in addition to
any other powers, have power, upon the application of the owner, to
make such orders as the court thinks just for the purpose of protecting
the goods from damage or depreciation, including orders restricting or
prohibiting the use of the goodsor giving directionsas to their custody. -

(4) On the hearing of the action the court may, without prejudice
to any other power— :

(a) make an order for the specific delivery of all the goods to the
owner; or So

(5) make an order for the specific delivery of all the goods to. the
'. owner and postpone the operation of the order—

(7) on condition that the hirer or a guarantor pays the unpaid
balanceof the hire-purchase price at such times and in such amounts
as the court thinks just having regard to the meansofthe hirer or
guarantor, and \ . oi

‘

(it) subject to the fulfilment of such other conditions by the
hirer or a guarantoras the court thinks just ; or toy

-  (¢) make an! order for the specific delivery of a part of the goods to
‘the owner and for the transfer to the hirer of the owner’stitle to the
-remainderof the goods.

(5) No order shall be made under subsection (4) (5) above unless the
cgurt is satisfied that the goodsarcin the hirer’s possession or control at
tHe time when theorder is made.

7 (6) The court shall not make an order transferring to the hirer the
owner’s title to a part of the goods unlessit is satisfied that the amount
which the hirer has paid in respect of the hire-purchase price exceeds
the price of that part of the goods (determined in accordance with sub-
section (9) below) by atleast the relevant proportion of the unpaid
balance of the hire-purchaseprice.
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(7) Whee damages have been awarded against the owner in the
proceedings, the court maytreat the-hirer as having paid in respect of
the hire-purchase price, in addition to the actual amount. paid, the
amountof the damages, or such part thereof as the court thinks fit, and
thereupon the. damages shall accordingly: be remitted either in whole
or in part. st

(8) In this section and elsewhere in this Act “order for the specific
detivery of” any goods means an order for the delivery of the goods
to the owner withoutgiving the hirer.an optionsto pay their value.

(9) In this section “‘price’’, in relation to any goods, means such
part of the hire-purchase price as is assigned to those goods by the note
or memorandum of the hire-purchase agreementor, if no such assign-
ment is made, such part of the hire-purchase price as the court may
determine.

(10) -If at any time before the hearing of an action to which this.
section applies the owner has recovered possession of a part of the goods,
the references in subsection (4) above to all the goods shall be construed
as references to all the goods which the owner has not recovered;
and if thé parties have not agreed upon an adjustment of the hire- .
purchase price.in respect of the goods so recovered, the court may,
for the purposes of paragraphs(0) and (c) of that subsection, make such
reduction of thehire-purchase price and of the unpaid balanceofit as the
court thinks just. .

(11) When an owner has recovered a part of the goods let under a
hire-purchase agreement and the recovery was effected in contravention
of section 10 of this Act, the provisions of this section shall not apply
in relation to any actionsby the owner to recover the remainder of the
goods.

11. Where goods have been let under ahire-purchase agreementand,
at any time after the relevant proportion of the hire-purchase price has
been paid or tendered, the owner makes a further hire-purchase agree-
ment with the hirer comprising those goods,the provisions of sections
9 and 10 of: this Act shall have effect as respects that further agreement
from its commencement.

12,—(1) While the operation of an orderfor the specific delivery of
goods to the owner-is postponed undersection 10 of this Act, the hirer
shall be deemed to be a.bailee of the goods under and on the terms of the
hire-purchase agreement:

Provided that—

(a) no further sum shall be or become payable by the hirer or a
guarantor on account of the unpaid balance of the hire-purchaseprice
except in accordance with the terms of the order ; and

(5) the court may make such further modifications of the terms of
the hire-purchase agreement, and ofany contractof guaranteerelating
to it, as the court considers necessary having regard to the variation
of the terms of payment.

(2) If while the operation of an order for the specific delivery of
goods to, the owner is postponed as aforesaid the hirer or a guarantor—
(a) fails to comply ;with any condition of the postponement, or

with any term of the agreement as varied by the court ; or
(5) wrongfully disposes of the goods,

the ownershall not take any civil proceedingsin respect of the failure or
disposal against the hirer or guarantor otherwise than by making an
application to the court by which the order was made:

a : aun
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Provided that, in the.case of a breach of any condition relating to the
paymentof the unpaid balanceof ‘the hire-purchaseprice, it shall not
be necessary for the owner to apply to the court for leave to execute
the order unless the court has so directed.

(3) When the unpaid balance of the hire-purchase price has been
. paid in accordance with the terms of the order, the owner’stitle to the
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goods shall yest in the hirer.

(4) The court mayat any time during the postponementofthe opera-
_tion of such an orderas aforesaid— .

(a) vary the conditions of the postponement and make such further:
modification of the hire-purchase agreement, and of any contract of
guarantee relating to it, as the court considers necessary having
regard to the variation of the conditions of the postponement;

(6) revoke the postponement;
(c) make an order, in accordance with the provisions of section 10

of this Act, for the specific delivery of a part of the goodsto the owner
and for the transfer to the hirer of the owner’s title to the remainder of
the goods. -

(5) The powers of the court under paragraphs (a) and (c) of
subsection (4) above may be exercised, notwithstanding that any condi-
tion of the postponementof the operation of the order has not been com-
plied with, at any time before the goods aré delivered to the ownerin
accordance with a warrant issued in pursuanceof the order ; and where
such a warrant has been issued, the court shall—

(a) if the court varies the conditions of the postponement under the
said paragraph (a), suspend the warrant on thelike conditions:

(o) if the court makes an order underthe said paragraph (g) for the
delivery of a part of the goods to the owner and for the transfer to the
hirer of the owner’s title to the remaining part thereof, cancel the
warrantsofarasit providesfor the delivery of the last-mentioned part
of the goods.

(6) At any time beforethe delivery of goods to the ownerin accord- -
ance with a warrant issued as aforesaid, the warrant may, so far as it
provides for the delivery of goods, be discharged by the paymentto the
ownerbythe hirer or any guarantor of the whole of the unpaid balance
of the hire-purchaseprice, andin any such case the owner’stitle to the
goodsshall vest in the hirer.

(7) If in any action to which section 10ofthis Act applies an offer
as to conditions for the postponementofthe operation of an order under
subsection (4) (6) of that section is made by the hirer and accepted by
ownerin accordance with rules of court, an order under that paragraph
may thereupon be madebythe court in accordance with the said offer
without hearing evidence as to matters specified in that paragraphorin
subsection (5) of that section :

Provided that where a guarantoris a party to the action, no such
order shall be made before the date fixed for the hearing of the action.

13.—(1) Where a hire-purchase agreement validly provides for the
payment bythehirer on or after the determination of the agreementor
the bailment of such sum as, when added to the sums paid and the sums
due inrespect of the hire-purchase price before the determination, is
equalto a fixed amount, and a claim is made in respect of any such sum
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in an action to whichsection 10 of this Act applies, then— .
(a) if the court makes_an orderfor the specific delivery of a part of

the goodsto the ownerarid thetransferto the hirer of the owner’stitle
to the remainder of thé goods, the claim shall be disallowed;

(5) if the court postpones the operation of an order for the specific
delivery of the goods to the owner, it shall not entertain the claim
unless and until the postponementis revoked, andshall then deal with
the claim as if the agreementhad just been determined.

(2) Wherethe hirer or a guarantor has paid or has been ordered to
payany such sum as aforesaid and the owner subsequently seeks to
recover the’ goods in an action to whichsection 10 of this Act applies,
the court may treat that sum as paid or payable, as the case maybe, in
respect of the hire-purchaseprice. i

14.—{1) Where, in; any action by an owner of goods which have
" been let under a hire-purchase agreement to enforce a right to recover
" possession of the goods from the hirer, the owner proves that, before
the commencementofthe action andafter the right to recover possession
of the goods accrued, the owner madea requestin writing to the hirer
to surrender the goods, the hirer’s possession of the goods shall, for
the purposes of the owner’s claim to recover possession of them, be
deemed to be adverse to the owner.

(2) Nothing in the foregoing subsection shall affect a claim for
damagesfor conversion.

(3) If, at any time while the enforcement by an ownerofa right to
recover possession of goods from a hirer is subject to any restriction
by virtue of this Act, the hirer refuses to give up possession ofthe
goods to the owner, the hirer shall not, by reason only of the refusal,
be liable to the owner for conversion ofthe goods.

Control of advertisements .

15.—{1) This section applies to any advertisement of any goods as
being goods available for disposal by way of hire-purchase or credit-
sale, if the advertisement includes one or moreofthe elements mentioned

in subsection (2) below and is not an advertisementfalling wan sub-
section(3) below.

(2) The said elements are— ,

(a) an indication that a deposit is payable, consisting of or including
either an indication of the amount of the deposit or an indication
that it is a fraction specified in the advertisement, whether the amount
of whichit is a fraction is specified in the advertisement or not;

(5) words indicating that no deposit is payable ;
(c) an indication of the amount of any one or more of the instal-

ments payable.

(3) An advertisement of goods as being goqds available for disposal
by way of credit-sale is not an advertisement to which this section
applies, notwithstanding that it includes one or more of the elements
mentioned in the last foregoing subsection, if—

(a) it does not advertise any goods as being available for disposal
by way of hire-purchase ; and ;

(6) the terms of credit-sale set out in the advertisement are such
that no single article could be disposed of in accordance with, tho e

- terms at a total price exceeding five pounds. %
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16.—(1) An advertisement to which section 15 of this Act applies
Shall not be displayed or issued by any meansunlessit includesall the
information required by this section and each part of that information
is displayed or stated clearly in the advertisement in such a way as not to
give undue prominence or emphasis to any part of it in comparison with
any otherpart.

(2) Where an advertisementcontains details of payments in respect
of any goods,then,in so far as it relates to those goods, the information
required bythis section is the following, that is to say—

(2) either—

(2) the amount of the deposit directly expressed, or ;
(#2) a statement that the amount of the deposit is a fraction

specified in the advertisement of a sum the amount of which is
directly expressed in the advertisement, or

(72) a statement that no deposit is payable;
(5) the amountof each instalment directly expressed ;
(¢) the total numberofinstalments payable;

(d) the length of the period in respect of which each instalmentis.
payable;

(e) if any instalments are payable before delivery of the goods, the
numberof instalments so payable ; and

(f) a sum stated as the cash price of the goods.

(3) In so far as an advertisement to which section 15 of this Act
applies relates to goods in respect of which the advertisement does not
‘contain details of payments, the information required. by this section
is that specified in subsection (2) above, subject to the following modifica-
tions, that is to say—

(a) with regard to the deposit, the information required by this
section (instead of that specified in subsection (2) (a) above)is either—

(i) a statement that the amount of the deposit is a fraction
specified in the advertisement of a price or sum the nature of which
is clearly indicated in the advertisement, or

(22) a.statement that no deposit is payable ; and
(5) subsection (2) (b) and (f) above shall not apply.

(4) For the purposes of this section an advertisement shall be
taken to contain details of payments in respect of any goodsif it specifies
the amount of the deposit, payable in respect of those goods, or of any
one or moreoftheinstalrnents so payable, and that amountis directly
expressed in the advertisernent.

(5) Without prejudicé to the generality of subsection (1)iabove,in
the case of an advertiserhent of goods—

. (a) as being goods. Yailable for disposal alternatively by way of
hire-purchase or by way‘ofcredit-sale ; or

(6) as being goods avdilable for disposal in accordance with two or
more alternative schemés of hire-purchase, or two or more alternative .
schemesofcredit-sale, ©
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the information required by this section shall not be taken to be displayed
or stated clearly in the advertisementif it is not displayed or stated so as
to distinguish clearly between the information applicable to hire-
purchase andthe information applicable to credit-sale or, as the case may
be,,so as to distinguish clearly between the information applicable to
eachof the schemes of hire-purchase or credit-sale respectively.

(6) In the case of any advertisement contained in a sound broadcast
or issued by meansof a loudspeaker or other public address system—

(a) for the purposesof section 15 of this Act, and for the purposeof
determining under this section whether the advertisement contains
details of payments in respect of any goods, anything included in any
visual display by which the advertisement is accompanied shall be
taken to form part of the advertisement;

' (6) for the purposes of this section other than the purpose mentioned
‘in the foregoing paragraph, information shall be taken not to be
includedin the advertisement unless it iss contained iin it in an audible
form ;

(c) in determining for the purposes of subsection(1) above whether
each part of the information required by this Act is stated clearly in
the advertisement in such a way as not to give undue prominence or
emphasis to any part of it in comparison with any other part, regard
‘shall be had to the length of time taken by each successive. part of the
advertisement andto the aggregate length of time taken by them all, as
well as to the contents of the advertisement.

(7) In the case of any advertisement contained in a cinematograph
film or television broadcast—

(a) for the purposesofsection 15 of this Act, and for the purpose of
determining under this section whether the advertisement. contains
details of payments in respect of any goods, anything included in any
spoken words or other sounds by which the advertisement is accom-
panied shall be taken to form part of the advertisement;

(5) for the purposes of this section, other than the purpose men-
tioned in the foregoing paragraph, informationshall be taken not to be
included in the advertisement unless it is contained in it in a visual
form ;

. (c) in determining for the purposesof subsection (1) above whether
each part of the information required by this Actis displayed clearly in,
the advertisement in such a way as not to give undue prominence or |
emphasis to any part of it in comparison with any other part, regard *
shall be had to the length of time for which the advertisement is
displayed (or, if different parts of the advertisement are displayed
successively, to the length of time taken by each of them andto the
aggregate length of time taken by them all) as well as to the contents of
‘the advertisement.

17.(1) Subject to the provisionsof this section, any person who
displays or issues an advertisement in contravention of the provisions
of section 16 of this Act, or causes an advertisement to be displayed or
issued in contravention of those provisions, shall be guilty of an offence
and liable on summary conviction—

(a) if it is his first conviction of an offence underthis section, to a
fine not exceeding fifty pounds;

Penalties.
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(4) in anyothercase,to a fine not exceeding two hundred pounds.
I

(2) Where'a person is charged with an offence underthis section,it
shall be a defence to prove—

(a) that the matters contained in the advertisementdid notrelate to
anything to be donein the course of a business carried on by him ; and.

(6) that the matters so contained were not (wholly or in part).
devised or selected by him or by any other person underhis direction
or control.

(3) Where an offence under this section committed by body
corporate is proved to have been committed with the consent pr con-
nivance of, or to be attributable to any neglect on the part jf, any
director, manager, secretary or other similar officer of the body cdrporate
or any person who was purporting to act in any such capacity, he as
well as the body corporate shall be guilty of that offence and shall be
liable to be proceeded against and punished accordingly :

Provided that, for the purposes of the application of subsection: (2)
above to any proceedings, in so far as they are brought against a person
by virtue of this subsection in respect of an effence committed by.a body
corporate, references,in paragraphs (a) and (4) of that subsection to the
person charged shall be construed as references to the body corporate.

Miscellaneous and general 4
*

18.—{1) The Minister may by regulations published in the Federal
Gazette make provision— i

(a) for requiring persons who carry on, or have carried on,' the
businessof disposing of goods by meansof hire-purchase orcredit-sale
transactions, or of making funds available for the purposes of such

’ transactions, to furnish to the Minister, at such times and in such
form as may be prescribed by the regulations, such information
relating to the business as may beso prescribed;

(5) for prescribing penalties for offences against the regulations not
exceeding— mo

(z) in the case of an offence involving the furnishing of false
information, imprisonmentfor a term of two years or a fine offive
hundred poundsor both ;

(72) inany othercase, a fine of one hundred pounds. ~

' (2) The'Minister, or the permanent secretary of the Ministry on
his behalf, may authorise in writing anyofficer of the Ministryto act as
an inspector underthis section ; and any person so authorised may, for
the purpose of enforcing any regulations made underthis section, and
on producing his authorisation if so required, enter at all reasonable
times any premises used for the purposes of any such business asis
mentioned in the foregoing subsection and—

(2) ‘inspect any books or documents on those premises which appear
to himto relate to any such business, and

(5) take copies of, or of anything contained in, any such book or
. document. oy

(3) A document which purports—

(a) to authorise a person whose full names are set out therein to act
as an inspector underthis section ; and

>.
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(5) to be signed by the Minister or the permanentsecretary of the
Ministry, ;

shall, except in so far as the contrary is proved, be deemed to be.a valid
authorisation underthis section of the person namedtherein.

(4) Any person who wilfully obstructs or delays any person.in the
exercise of his powers of entry, inspection or taking copies under sub-
section (2) above shall be guilty of an offence and liable on summary
conviction to a fine not exceedingfifty pounds.

(5) If any person discloses, otherwise than on the directions of the
Minister or for the purposes of legal proceedings taken in pursuance of
regulations made underthis section, any information obtained by him—

(a) by virtue of any such regulations ; or

(5) in the exercise of any power conferred by subsection (2) above,
he shall be guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction to
imprisonmentfor a term not exceeding two years.

19.—(1) The Minister may by order published in the Federal
Gazette— ‘ e

(2) exclude from the operation of this Act goods of any description
or class specified in the order;

(5) exclude from the operation of this Act any statutory corporation
so specified.

(2) In this section “statutory corporation” means a body corporate
established directly by a law in force in Nigeria.

20.—(1) 1p this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, the
following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to them
respectively, that is to say—

“action” includes counterclaim and set, off ;

‘advertisement’? means—

(a) any form of advertising by way of sound broadcasting or by
means of a loudspeaker or any other public address system, arid

(b) any visual form of advertising (whether ornot accompaniéd by
spoken words or other sounds), whether in a publication, or by the
display of notices, or by means of catalogues, price lists, labels or
other documents, or by the exhibition of cinematograph films or
photographs, or by wayoftelevision, or in any other way; .

“buyer” means a person who buysor agrees to buy goods ;
“contract of guarantee” means, in relation to any hire-purchase

agreement or credit-sale agreement, a contract, made at the request
express or implied of the hirer or buyer, to guarantee the performance
of the hirer’s or buyer’s obligations under the hire-purchase agreement
or credit-sale agreement, and the expression “guarantor” shall be
construed accordingly;

“‘credit-sale” means the sale of goods in pursuance of an agreement
under which the whole or part of the purchase price is payable byfive
or more instalments, and ‘‘credit-sale agreement” shall be construed
accordingly ;

“delivery” means voluntary transfer of possession from one person
to another;

Power of
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“deposit” includes any initial payment to be made before or at ay
time of entering into an agreement;

“directly expressed’: means expressed (whether in wordsorfigures
or both) otherwise than as a fraction of, or by reference to, some other
amount; on

“‘disposal’’, in relation to goods, includes—

(a) the disposal of the ownership of the goods, or of any pro-
prietary interest in them,or of the right to possession of the goods,
and

(b) the disposal of the possession of the goods, whether or not
accompanied by any disposal of the ownership of the goods, or of |
any proprietary interest in them, or of the right- to possession of 4
them ; |

“fraction” includes a proportion expressed as a percentage or in any
other way;.

“goods” meansanychattels personal, other than things in action and
money ; oo i

“hirer” means the person who takes or has taken goods from an
owner undera hire-purchase agreement and includes a person to whom
the hirer’s rights or liabilities under the agreement have passed by ¢
assignmentor by operation of law;

“hire-purchase”’ means the bailment of goods in pursuance o an
agreement under which the bailee may buy the goods or under which
the property in the goods will or may pass to: the bailee, and ‘“‘hire-
purchase agreement” shall be construed accordingly ; and where by .
virtue of two or more agreements, none of which byitself constitutes &
a hire-purchase agreement, there is a bailment of goods and either the

2 bailee may buy the goods, or the property therein will or may pass to
the bailee, the agreementsshall be treated for the purposes of this Act
as a single agreement madeat the time whenthelast of the agreements
was made;

v
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“‘hire-purchase price’ means the total sum payable by the hirer
undera hire-purchase agreement in order to complete the purchase of
goods to which the agreement relates, exclusive of any sum payable as
a penalty or as compensation or damages for breach of the agreement
but including any sum payable by the hirer under the agreement by
way of deposit or other initial payment, or credited or to be credited
to him under the agreement onaccountof any such deposit or payment,-
whetherthat sum is to be or has been paid to the ownerorto any other
person oris to be or has been discharged by a payment of money or
by the transfer or delivery of goods or by any other means; ,

“the Minister” means the Minister of the Governmentof the Fede-
ration responsible for trade, and “the Ministry” shall be construed
accordingly;

“motor vehicle” means a mechanically propelled vehicle intended or
adapted for use on roads or for use for agricultural purposes ;

“owner” means the person wholets orhaslet goodsto a hirer under
a a hire-purchase agreementand includes a person to whom the owner’s

property in the goods or any of the owner’srights orliabilities under
the agreement has passed by assignmentor by operation of law ;
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“property” means the general property in goods and not merely
a special property ;

“the relevant proportion”, where the reference isto the relevant
proportion of the hire-purchase price ofany goods orto the relevant
proportion ofa part (however described)of that price, has the meaning
assigned bysection 9 (4) of this Act ;

“sale” includes a bargain and sale as well as sale and delivery ;

“seller” means a person whosells or agrees to sell goods ;
“totar purchase price’? means the total sum payable by the buyer

under a credit-sale agreement, exclusive of any sum payable as a
penalty or as compensation or damagesfor breach of the agreement but
including any sum payable by the buyer under the agreement by way
of deposit or other initial payment, or credited or to be credited to him
under the agreement on account of any such deposit or payment,
whether that sum is to be or has been paid to the seller or to any other
person oris to be or has been discharged by a payment of money or by
the transfer or delivery of goods cr by any other means;

“‘warranty” means an agreement with reference to goods which are
the subject of a contract but collateral to the main purpose of the
contract, the breach of whichgives rise to a claim for\damages but not _
toa right to reject the goodsandtreat the contract as repudiated.

(2) Where an owner has agreed: that any part of the hire-purchase
price may: be discharged otherwise than by the payment of money, any
such discharge shall, for the purposes of sections 6 to 13 of this Act, be
deemed tpbe a paymentof that part of the hire-purchaseprice.

(3) Where, under any hire-purchase agreement madeafter the com-
mencemént of this Act, the owneris required to carry out anyinstallation,
and the note or memorandum of the agreement specifies as part of the
hire-purchase price the amountto be paid in respect of the installation—

(a) the reference in section 8 of this Act to one-half of the hire-
purchaseprice shall be construed as a reference to the aggregate of the _
said amountand one-half of the remainder-of the hire-purchaseprice;
and:

(5) references in sections 9 to 11 of this Act to the relevant propor- ©
tion of the hire-purchase price shall be construed as references to the.
aggregate of the said amount and the relevant proportion of the
remainder ofthe hire-purchase price.

For the purposes of: this subsection the expression “‘installation”
meanis—

(i) the installing of any apparatus motivated by or conducting
electricity or of any gas or water pipe ;:

(i) the fixing of goods to which the agreementrelates to the premises
where they are to be used andthealteration of premises to enable any
of tHe goods to be used there ; and

(iit) where it is reasonably necessary ‘that any such goods should be
constructed or erected on the premises where they are to be used, any
workcarried out for the purpose of the construction or erection. "

21Lay This Act may be cited as the Hire-Purchase Act 1965, and.
shallasp only to the-Federalterritory.

)i This Act shall comeinto force on such day as the Minister may 7
by‘oe published in the Federal Gazette appoint.
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Section 2, SCHEDULE

NOTICE FOR INCLUSION IN HIRE-PURCHASE

AGREEMENTS .

Rightof hirer to terminate agreement

1. The hirer may put an endto this agreementbygiving notice of

termination in writing to any person whoisentitled to collect or receive

the hire-rent. *
\ a

2. He must then pay anyinstalments. which are in arrear at the

time whenhegives notice. If, when he has paid those instalments, the

total amount which he has paid under the agreementis less than (here

ipert the minimum amount which the hirer is required to pay in accordance
with the provisions of sections 8 and 20 (3) of this Act) he must also pay

enough to make up that sum.

3. If the goods have been damaged owingto the hirer havingfailed

to take reasonable care of them, the owner maysue him for the amount

of the damage unless that amount can be agreed between thehirer and

the owner.

4. The hirer should see whether this agreement contains provisions
allowing him to put an end to the agreement on terms more favourable to

him than those just mentioned. If it does, he may put an end to the

agreement on those terms.

Restriction of owner's right to recover goods

elftheagreen 5. *[After (here insert an amount calculated in accordance «with the pro-
a , ae . . :

_ further visions of sections 9and 20 (3) of this Act) has been paid, then,|"unless the

agreement hirer has himself put an end to the agreement, the ownerof the goods
within the. cannot take'them back from:the hirer without hirer’s consent unless the

cection= owner obtainsan order of the court. .

. 11 of this s , . : ~ ja

Act, the 6. If the owner applies to the court for such an order, the court may,

words in if the court thinks it just to do so, allowthe hirer to keep either—
square brac-

kets should. (a) the whole of the goods, on condition that the hirer pays the
be omitted.

balance ofthe price in the mannerordered by the court ;.or,

(b) a fair proportion of the goods having regard to what the hirer has

already paid. : ah
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